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The HCHA manages and operates federall y subsidized 
Public Housing and Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) programs 
to provide residents af fordable housing.

The program includes 394 one-, two- and three-bedroom 
apartments, which include scat tered site homes. Rent is 
generall y based on 30 percent of the famil y’s adjusted 
income (restrictions appl y).

For the HCV program, qualifying families pay a portion of 
rent based on income (restrictions appl y) to a private landlord 
for a home of their choosing that passes a Housing Quality 
Standards (HQS) inspection.

HCHA

ABOUT HCHA
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The 2015-16 fiscal year was the most difficult year I can remember in my 18 years with the Hall County 
Housing Authority. Although the year was tainted by tr agedy, the agency was amazed at the out  pouring of 
support for both our residents and our staff in the wake of the November 2015 fire at Centennial Towers.

The tragedy and its af termath consumed a great deal of our ef forts throughout the year as 
we worked through the dif ferent phases of this type of event. Although the year was 

resoundingl y marked by this incident, several other pr o jects — each one complicated, 
time-consuming and important to both the agency and community — were also 
at various stages in their development. At no time in my 18 years with the Housing 
Authority was I more proud to work with such dedicated, caring people, both inside the 
agency and within the Grand Island/Hall County community.

Several pr o jects were at critical stages during the year. The 20-unit, 10-building 
Shady Bend Villas development was completed in March 2015 but not full y occupied until 

September 2015. These buildings, financed primaril y through the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit 
Program which is administered by the Nebraska Investment Finance Authority, required substantial attention 
as families settled into their new homes. Additional funding for this project was provided by deferred 
development fees through Mesner Development, a loan from the Hall County Housing Authority’s Central 
Office Cost Center and an Affordable Housing Program grant from the Federal Home Loan Bank of Topeka.

An agreement to acquire the Doniphan Apartments from the Doniphan Economic Development 
Corporation (DEDC) continued throughout the fiscal year. The Hall County Housing Authority was 
approached by DEDC regarding interest in this acquisition, and a multi-year ef fort to realize this 
transaction ensued. The purchase was complicated for various reasons including the fact that the 
facility was funded through the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Though acquisition did not occur during 
the fiscal year, several barriers were removed and a path forward was plot ted. Work continued 
throughout the year to finalize the purchase of this facility.

A MESSAGE FROM
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Rick Ruzicka, Executive Director
Another multi-year project fell apart, then came back together at the 11th hour: Victory Place. 

Originall y called Victory Village, the original owner of the development rights was unable to acquire 
financing for the project. Just prior to deadlines on the project expiring, rights were given to another 
developer, who was able to secure the necessary funding. The facility will of fer a tiered preference 
system with an emphasis for homeless veterans. The 26-unit complex will of fer 20 one-bedroom 
units and six two-bedroom units. Victory Place will be owned by the Pioneer Group, managed by the 
Seldin Company and will receive operating subsidy through the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) with the subsidy administration performed by the Hall County Housing Authority. 
Because the property is on Veterans Administration (VA) property, it is designed to assist veterans. Half 
the subsidy will be provided by pr oject-based Veteran Af fairs Supportive Housing Program (VASH) 
vouchers, which require VA supportive services, while the other 50 percent will be subsidized through 
project basing current tenant-based vouchers. These voucher holders will also receive supportive 
services. The VA also will be involved in this complicated development.

Though federal funding remains completel y inadequate, the Hall County Housing Authority continues 
to look for ways to fulf ill its mission of providing housing alternatives for low-income families in the Hall 
County community. We look forward to the many challenges that 2016-17 will bring but we look back 
on the 2015-16 year with great appreciation to all of those who support those we serve. Thank you!

Sincerel y,

Rick Ruzicka,
Executive Director
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Housing is the foundation for all strong communities. Without 
adequate housing for all income levels within a community, 
business cannot grow, education suf fers, medical costs go up, 

demand and costs for community services increase, and 
law enforcement incidents escalate. From an economic 
development standpoint, new businesses need 
workers, and workers need places to live. It’s a fairl y 
simple equation.

Though we relish the idea that in our great country, 
every citizen has an opportunity to realize his or her 

dreams and become successful within our Democratic 
system, we also recognize that not all of us begin this journey 

at the same starting line. The Hall County Board of Supervisors believes 
in providing a safety net for all families so we may all have an 
opportunity to realize our American dream. There is no more important 
part of this safety net than a place to call home. For our children, our 
veterans, our elderl y and all of our community members, housing is the 
key ingredient to the pursuit of happiness. This is why we created the 

A MESSAGE FROM
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Hall County Housing Authority more than 65 years ago — and why 
we support their ef forts to this day.

We recognize the dif f iculties the Hall County Housing Authority 
faces in achieving their mission. These include chronic funding 
deficiencies, a burdensome regulatory environment and shif ting 
priorities tied to their federal funding stream. However, our 
community is stronger because of their existence. We appreciate 
their recent at tempts to expand their footprint as our community 
grows, and we thank them for their dedication to our nation’s 
veterans as shown by their involvement with recent homeless 
veteran initiatives. Thank you for all you do.

Sincerel y,

Pamela Lancaster, Chair
Hall County Board of Supervisors

Pamela Lancaster, Chair of the  
Hall County Board of Supervisors
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What did you know about the Hall County 
Housing Authority (HCHA), or housing 

authorities in general, prior to you becoming 
a board member?

“I am a resident commissioner, so I have benefited from Section 8 
housing for 10 years. I also worked at a local not-for-profit Central 
Nebraska Community Action, so we worked a lot with the HCHA to 
get housing for our clients.”

 
How has your involvement in the board  
changed your perception of the agency?

“I didn’t realize how much work goes into providing the services 
the HCHA provides. There are a lot of rules and regulations, and the 
HCHA staf f does a lot of behind-the-scenes work to ensure people 
get af fordable housing. Before, I thought they   just met with the 
clients. But they do so much more.”

GET TO KNOW 
Peachis Mason has been a board member since Jul y 

2015. She is a service coordinator at Hope Harbor, assisting 
clients with food, fuel and housing needs and coordinating 

volunteers. Previousl y she worked at Central Nebraska 
Community Action.
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Your HCHA Commissioner,  
Peachis Mason
What is the most difficult thing about  
being a HCHA board member?

“Not being able to change guidelines or policies because there are requirements 
that need to be met. For example, the HCHA can onl y help people who make up to 
a certain income, and sometimes people who need help don’t qualify and can fall 
through the cracks. Including a policy to cover additional deductions, such as medical 
insurance, would be helpful.”

 
What do you enjoy the most about serving on the HCHA Board?

“I en joy knowing the inner-workings of the agency, and being able to be a voice from 
the clients’ perspective. I like being able to share my opinion on behalf of the people 
served by the HCHA. Being able to be an advocate for the residents and the people for 
whom HCHA works is a responsibility I en joy. I also en joy sharing my perspective to 
the board on behalf of the staf f. I have more than three years of experience working in 
this f ield.”

 
There are misconceptions about public housing authorities and the 
people we serve. Which one bothers you the most?

“‘Are adults in public housing allowed or encouraged to work?’ This is very insulting. I 
worked almost the entire time I was in the Section 8 program. There were a few years 
that I didn’t work onl y because I was in college, furthering my education. While I was 
in college, rent was not a worry, because I was covered with Section 8.”
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Hall County Housing Authority
1834 West 7th St.

Grand Island, NE 68803

Phone: 308-385-5530
TDD: 308-385-5664
Fax: 308-385-5533

Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday

Commissioners

Mary Livingston, chair ......................................................attorney

Karen Reese, vice chair .........................................................retired

Carlos Barcenas .......................................community organizer

Lachelle Beltz ...................................................... senior accountant

Peachis Mason, resident commissioner ..............................
..................................................................................service administrator

Kevin Prior ...................................................................................engineer

Paul Sullivan ..........................vice president, ag lending officer

Central Office Cost Center

Rick Ruzicka .....................................................executive director

Jeanne Janssen ..............................................deputy director

Mike Brewer ........................................... contract administrator

Michele Kelley ............................................................accountant

Asset Management Property 1

Deb Lengfelder ............................................property manager

Lisa Berck .....................................assistant property manager

.....................................................................  (clients last name A-K)

Judy Logue ................................assistant property manager

.....................................................................  (clients last name L-Z)

Asset Management Property 2

Julie Liske .......................................................property manager

Housing Choice Voucher Staff

Leanna Pollock ................Housing Choice Voucher Program

............................................................................................supervisor

Monica Oliva .....................................Housing Choice Voucher

.....................................................................specialist (Hall County)

Melissa Choate ................................Housing Choice Voucher

.......................................................................... specialist (Hastings)

Andy Adams ................................................................. inspector

Support Staff

Tina Bourland .......................................................social worker

Karina Betancourt ..................assistant property manager II

Mirian Hurtado ...................................................... housing clerk

16 HCHA2015
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Board of Commissioners, 
Employees

Maintenance Staff

Ruben Luna ..............................maintenance foreman AMP 1

Reed Heubner ......................maintenance technician AMP 1

Larry Wilton ...........................maintenance technician AMP 1

Chris Jensen ............................maintenance foreman AMP 2

Mike Heupel ...........................maintenance technician AMP 2

Maintenance Support Staff

Manuel Medina ......................................buildings & grounds

Stan Schroder ................................................................... laborer

Contracted Police Officer

Officer Doug Cline ............Grand Island Police Department
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A fire erupted Saturday, Nov. 7, 2015, in an 
apartment on the ninth floor of Centennial Towers. 
The Grand Island Fire Department arrived within 
five minutes of the alarm system’s 911 call. The 
11-story high-rise was evacuated and f iref ighters 
extinguished the blaze by 4 p.m., less than three 
hours af ter it began.

Tragicall y, a person who lived on the f loor 
where the fire originated died. The fire damaged 
the entire ninth floor as well as power and safety 
equipment af fecting the entire building. As a 
result, the building was determined temporaril y 
uninhabitable.

HCHA staf f mobilized, along with an array 
of community resources including multiple 
community service agencies and their dedicated 
and caring staf f members. Multiple volunteers, 
the Grand Island Fire and Police Departments, 
Hall County Emergency Management, the United 
Way, the Salvation Army, Mid-Plains Behavioral 
Health and the Red Cross all were on site to assist 
families. Evacuated residents were temporaril y 
housed in the Golden Towers Community Room 
next to Centennial Towers; counselors and 
medical treatment were provided, as needed. By 

SPECIAL REPORT
Centennial Towers
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Centennial Towers Fire
the end of the first day, all residents had been 
provided temporary lodging accommodations 
through four local hotels. Some individuals 
chose to stay with famil y or friends, but an 
overwhelming majority were transported to 
one of four local hotels. Transportation for the 
residents was provided by the Hall County 
Public Transportation services and residents 
were fed by Red Cross volunteers.

“They did great,” said Marvin Meadows, 
Centennial Towers resident. “I was here when it 
happened. Af ter we evacuated, my caseworker 
gave me a call of where to go and I had a 
motel to stay in until we could move back in.”

Af ter the emergency workers provided the 
“all clear,” and the building’s structural integrity 
was confirmed, work on the damage to 
Centennial Towers began almost immediatel y. 
By Monday, residents began returning to their 
apartments. Because of the extensive damage, 
families who had lived on the ninth floor were 
offered accommodations in other HCHA facilities. 
The community’s ministerial association, 
overseen by the United Way, adopted the ninth 
floor families, matching each famil y with a 

church congregation and providing them much 
needed furnishings in their new or temporary 
homes through donations. Because of smoke 
damage to ninth floor resident’s personal 
property, air mattresses were provided to them, 
and were later replaced by new mattresses by 
St. Vincent DePaul Catholic Church in Lincoln.

Ninth-floor restoration took several months. 
But by June 2016, all families wanting to return 
to their apartment did. By September, another 
milestone was reached: Apartment 905 (where 
the f ire originated), which took longer to remodel 
than all other apartments, was finally re-rented, 
filling all units on the ninth floor.

“The sheer number of agencies, churches, 
non-profits and individuals that assisted in this 
process was unfathomable,” said Rick Ruzicka, 
HCHA executive director. “We cannot thank those 
who assisted our resident families enough, and 
the list is so large we could never even try to list 
all of the agencies and people who provided 
assistance. I have never been so proud to work 
with the dedicated professionals at the Hall 
County Housing Authority and never so grateful 
to live in this amazing community.”
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Chris Jensen, maintenance 
foreman, en joys the variety of 
challenges his job brings each day. 

“You have to be a jack of all trades,” 
he said. “That’s what I like about it. You 
are not doing the same thing every 
day.”

Jensen has worked five years 
for the housing authority and en joys 
staying busy with the role. Prior to 
his current job, he worked in the 
construction industry, following in the 
footsteps of his father, who was a 
Grand Island contractor.

Outside of work, he and his wife of 
14 years, Stephanie, raise sons Hunter, 
12; Camden, 10; and Madden, 7. 
Jensen takes an active role in the boys’ 
sports.

EMPLOYEE
Chris JensenChris Jensen, maintenance foreman
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Housing Choice Voucher Specialist 
Monica Oliva most en joys working 
with clients, learning about their diverse 
backgrounds and hearing their stories. 

“I shepherd them through the 
qualification process, work with them if 
there are any changes during residencies 
and meet with them annually as required to 
review any changes,” she said. 

Oliva joined the housing authority in 
2007 as a front office clerk. She lef t briefly 
in 2015 before returning as a specialist. 
Originall y from Los Angeles, Oliva moved 
to Grand Island in 1998. She has three 
children, now 21, 19 and 15. 

“It’s a good place to raise kids,” she said. 
Oliva’s two oldest are in college and the 

youngest is involved in band. 

PROFILES
Monica Oliva Monica Oliva, Housing Choice Voucher specialist
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Public Housing Units

Centennial Towers (123 units) 
.....................................................910 N. Boggs Ave. (1 bedroom)

Golden Towers (81 units) 
........................................................804 N. Boggs Ave. (efficiency)

Island Terrace (3 units) 
................................................. 911 Baumaun Drive (2 bedroom)

Orleans Apartments (24 units) 
.....................................................706 Orleans Drive (2 bedroom)

Pletcher Terrace (49 units) 
................................................101 Pletcher Terrace (1 bedroom)

Rainbow Terrace (27 units) 
....................................................915 Bauman Drive (1 bedroom)

Shady Bend Apartments (15 units) 
............................................. 304 Shady Bend Way (3 bedroom)

Stolley Park Apartments (4 units) 
........................................304 W. Stolley Park Road (3 bedroom)

Western Apartments (48 units) 
............................................ 3021 W. North Front St. (2 bedroom)

HALL COUNTY

394 total units
114 family units, 280 elderl y/disabled preferred units

Scattered homes

817 E. 14th St. 

3507 E. Gregory St. 

419 E. Phoenix Ave. 

436 E. South St. 

104 S. Oak St. 

108 S. Oak St. 

237 N. Waldo Ave. 

1025 N. Hancock Ave. 

635 E. Meves Ave. 

612 S. Washington St. 

4014 Reed Road

2712 W. Division St. 

1803 W. 1st St. 

2122 Brahma St. 

1112 S. Sycamore St. 

312 E. South St. 

412 E. South St. 

1132 S. Orange Road

1212 W. 3rd St. 

407 E. 16th St.

Managed properties in Ansley, Nebraska

Husker Homes (20 Units) 
..................................................................................... 700 Keene St.

HALL COUNTY
Public Housing
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Housing Authority 
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Property managed as Asset Management Property (AMP) 1 includes buildings 
designated as Centennial Towers, Golden Towers, Pletcher Terrace and Rainbow 
Terrace, which combine for 280 homes. AMP 1 currentl y has an AMP manager, 
two full-time assistant property managers and five full-time maintenance staf f. 
Maintenance staf f include a maintenance foreman, two maintenance technicians, 
one building and grounds employee and one laborer.

AMP 1 staf f also are responsible for Broadwell Courts properties (10 units) and the 
Ansley Housing Authority (20 units). In addition to managing these properties, AMP 1 
staf f assist with rent collection, phone calls, applications and general agency inquiries.

Because Centennial Towers is the responsibility of AMP 1, the November 2015 
fire and its af termath, reverberated with AMP 1 more than any other project within 
the agency. The entire agency rallied around the residents and program staf f during 
the initial crises. But long af ter other program staf f went back to playing catch-up with 
their normal responsibilities, AMP 1 staf f continued to deal with fire-related issues. 
This af fected vacancy rates, turnover and even the timeliness of work orders to some 
degree, along with other chain reactions caused by the fire.

A fire sprinkler system, which had been bid and awarded prior to the fire, was 
installed during the fiscal year. Apartments at Broadwell Courts underwent extensive 
rehabilitation and new flooring was installed on the second and third floors at Golden 
Towers. Additionall y, substantial boiler work was completed at Golden Towers, 
repairing the facility’s aging systems.

Asset Management

Property 1
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Managed the 
Ansley Housing 
Authority and 
Broadwell Courts 
Apartments

Accomplishments

    92 occupancy rate during fiscal year

    96 adjusted occupancy rate

    91 Uniform Physical Conditions 
System score

  100 recertification and annual 
inspections done timely

      0 audit findings

   129 turned over  
(July 1, 2015–June 30, 2016)

1,645 completed

 4.68 work order completion average

    36 completed in 24 hours

percent

percent

percent

percent

apartments

work orders

days

emergency  
work orders
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Property managed as Asset Management Property (AMP) 2 include Western Apartments, 
Orleans Apartments, Stolley Park Duplexes, Shady Bend Apartments and Scattered Site 
houses.  AMP 2 currentl y has a property manager, a maintenance foreman and a 
maintenance technician. The AMP 2 staf f is also responsible for AMP 3, which comprises 
three handicap accessible units known as Island Terrace.  In addition, AMP 2 manages 
Shady Bend Villas, a Low-Income Housing Tax credit project completed in 2015. Finall y, 
AMP 2 will be assigned Doniphan Apartments when the purchase of this building is 
completed.

As the 2015-16 fiscal year began, AMP 2 was still in the process of leasing up Shady 
Bend Villas. This process was finalized in late September 2015, although much work and 
oversight related to construction remained. Landscaping was yet to be finalized, there were 
multiple appliance issues, some electrical concerns and many other issues associated with 
a new construction project.  At the same time, AMP 2 staf f worked with contractors to repair 
hail damage claims from the previous year, which resulted in new roofing and siding on 
several scat tered site properties. AMP 2 staf f were critical in providing assistance to AMP 1 
during the Centennial Towers fire. Several AMP 2 properties were used to house ninth floor 
Centennial Towers residents who did not have a home to immediatel y return to.

Improvements during the year included continued insurance claims on roofs, siding and 
in some instances gut tering. AMP 2 replaced multiple HVAC systems at various locations. 
A bidding process for fencing at Shady Bend Apartments and Villas was initiated, and an 
agreement between Shady Bend Villas and Shady Bend Apartments resulted in updated 
playground equipment that all families at both complexes could use.

Asset Management

Property 2
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Manage Island 
Terrace and Shady 
Bend Villas will 
be responsible for 
the management 
of Doniphan 
Apartments when 
it is purchased.

Accomplishments

 94.5 occupancy rate during fiscal year

    93 Uniform Physical Conditions 
System score

  100 recertification and annual 
inspections done timely

      0 audit findings

    50 turned over  
(July 1, 2015–June 30, 2016)

  797 completed

15.79 work order completion average

     17 completed in 24 hours

percent

percent

percent

apartments

work orders

days

emergency  
work orders
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The Housing Choice Voucher Program, or Section 8 Program, is 
currentl y the largest federall y assisted program in the United States. 
In Hall County, 486 families are authorized to receive Housing 
Choice Vouchers, though funding limitations can erode this figure. 
Though more expensive than a traditional public housing program, 
the key word in the Housing Choice Program is “choice,” as families 
may choose where they want to live provided the property meets 
housing quality and af fordability standards as set by the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

During the 2015-16 fiscal year, Hall County received five 
additional tenant-based vouchers, which were set aside for 
homeless veterans under the Veteran Af fairs Supportive Housing 
Program (VASH). HCHA also requested — and was awarded — 13 
additional project-based VASH vouchers to be used for Victory Place, 
a development that will take place on Veterans Hospital grounds and 
will preference homeless veterans. Though HCHA is not the owner or 
property manager of Victory Place, HOME and Af fordable Housing 
Trust Fund grants used for this development were awarded to HCHA 
in addition to the operating subsidy provided by the project based 
VASH vouchers. The additional VASH vouchers all fell under the 
administrative responsibility of the Housing Choice Voucher Program.

Housing Choice

Voucher Program
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Accomplishments

  $2.4
funding for voucher programs 
distributed to Hall County 
property owners

  100 Section 8 Management 
Assessment Program

  100
Housing Quality Standards 
inspections rate for client rental 
homes

  100 annual recertification rate

  100 plus of funding utilization

      0 audit findings

High rate of fraud recovery also exhibited.

million

percent

percent

percent

percent
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Current Assets

Cash Unrestricted ...........................$551,322

Accounts Receivable ......................... $4,930

Accounts Receivable-HUD ................$3,211

Interest Receivable ...............................$2,218

Investments .......................................$654,212

Prepaid Items ..................................... $25,040

Inventory .................................................. $8,718

Inter Program-Due From....................$9,262

Total Current Assets ....................$1,258,912

Fixed Assets

Land .................................................$1,927,786

Dwelling Structures ................. $19,442,577

Construction in Progress..............$209,690

Furniture, Equipment and Machinery .......

........................................................ $367,306

Accumulated Depreciation ... ($14,738,410)

Total Fixed Assets ........................$7,208,949

TOTAL ASSETS ........................$8,467,861

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable ..........................$115,971

Tenant Security Deposits ............... $69,690

Accrued  Employee’s Leave ....... $17,526

Other Current Liabilities ................$108,515

Inter Program-Due to ....................... $36,505

Total Current Liabilities ..................$348,207

Net Position

Investment in Capital Assets ..$7,208,949

Unrestricted ....................................$1,296,983

Capital Expenditures Contra ......$370,712

Net Income (Loss) .........................($756,990)

Total Net Position ..........................$8,119,654

Total Liabilities and Net Position ....................

............................................................$8,467,861

Public Housing Financials
Public Housing 
Balance Sheet

June 30, 2016

Operating Revenues

Rental Income ..............................$1,157,887

HUD Contributions .......................$1,112,706

Other Income ...................................$530,674

Total Operating Receipts ..........$2,801,266

Expenditures

Administration ...................................$723,791

Tenant Services ...............................$112,333

Utilities ...................................................$237,232

Maintenance ....................................$718,685

Insurance ............................................. $97,486

Protective Services ........................... $74,681

General Expenses ............................ $83,033

Non-routine Items ................................. $3,856

Casualty Losses-Non-Capitalized ..............

................................................................$534,692

Property Bet terments & Additions ...............

................................................................$366,856

Total Operating Expense ..........$2,952,645

Operating Income (Loss) ..........($151,379)

Depreciation ......................................$605,610

Net Income (Loss) .........................($756,990)

Public Housing 
Income Statement

June 30, 2016
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 Admin .................. HAP .................Total
Operating Receipts.............................................................$330,127 .................$2,122,903 ................$2,453,030

Administrative Expenses ..................................................$109,304 .............................................................$109,304

Tenant Services ........................................................................ $1,146 .................................................................. $1,146

Maintenance .......................................................................... $15,642 ................................................................$15,642

Insurance Expense ................................................................. $8,184 .................................................................. $8,184

Collection Losses ................................................................. $10,914 ....................... $10,914 .......................$21,828

Mgmt/Bookkeeping Fees ................................................... $97,580 ................................................................$97,580

Other General Expense ........................................................ $9,137 ........................................ ......................... $9,137

Equipment/Prop. Bet terments .................................................$403 ...................................................................... $403

HAP Payments ...........................................................................................................$2,081,252 ................$2,081,252

Total Operating Expenses ...............................................$252,310 .................$2,092,167 ................$2,344,476

 

Housing Choice Voucher Income Statement
June 30, 2016

Current Assets

Cash & Cash Equivalents ......... $325,188

Accounts Receivable ......................$2,758

Fraud Recovery ................................$8,278

Interest Receivable .............................. $307

Investments .....................................$90,530

Prepaid Items ....................................$3,290

Total Current Assets .................... $430,350

Fixed Assets

Office Equipment............................$57,770

Accumulated Depreciation .........($52,400)

Total Fixed Assets .............................$5,370

Total Asserts ................................. $435,720

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable ............................$9,303

Accrued  Employee’s Leave .........$2,597

Total Current Liabilities ...................$11,900

Net Position

Investment in Net Fixed Assets ......$5,370

Unrestricted Net Assets ............... $225,696

Restricted Net Assets ......................$90,616

Net Income (Loss) ....................... $102,139

Total Net Position .......................... $423,821

 
Total Liabilities and Net Position ....$435,720

Net Operating Income (Loss) ........................................... $77,818 ....................... $30,737 ....................$108,554

Depreciation Expense ............................................................ $6,818 .................................................................. $6,818

Net Income (Loss) ................................................................. $70,999 ....................... $30,737 ....................$101,736

Housing Choice Voucher Balance Sheet
June 30, 2016
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Shady Bend Villas 
Operating Revenues

Rental Income ..................................$125,467

Other Income ..................................... $15,811

Total Operating Receipts ..............$141,278

Expenditures

Administration ..................................... $30,654

Tenant Services .................................... $1,830

Utilities ........................................................ $1,059

Maintenance ...................................... $28,222

Insurance ................................................ $6,351

General Expenses ............................ $59,585

Total Operating Expense ..............$127,702

Operating Income (Loss) .............. $13,576

Depreciation ......................................$209,498

Net Income (Loss) .........................($195,922)

Assets
Cash ...................................................... $48,023

Operating Reserve Account ......... $58,205

Guaranty Reserve Account .......... $58,205

Developer’s Account ................................... $0

Tenant Account Receivable .............$2,941

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts ($1,470)

Deferred Costs ................................... $34,755

Accumulated Amortization 

of Deferred Costs ............................... ($4,969)

Prepaid Insurance ...............................$1,421

Reserve for Replacement ................ $8,691

Total Current Assets ........................$205,801

Property and Equipment

Land .....................................................$312,288

Building............................................$3,277,887

Furnishings & Equipment ............$350,602

Accumulated Depreciation .......($349,126)

Net Property and Equipment ..$3,591,651

TOTAL ASSETS .............................$3,797,452

Liabilities and Equity
Accounts Payable-Operations ....... $3,369

Vendors & Contractors .................. $65,250

Wages Payable .......................................$444

Interest Payable ................................. $13,765

Security Deposit Liability ................ $10,155

Tenant Prepaid Rents ..............................$533

Mortgage Payable .........................$289,559

Notes Payable ..................................$100,000

Notes Payable GP...........................$322,473

Total Liabilities ...................................$805,548

Equity

Partner Equity ................................$3,244,396

Receivable from Investors ........... ($65,250)

Reserve-Contra ..................................... $8,680

Net Income (loss) ..........................($195,922)

Total Equity .....................................$2,991,904

Total liabilities and equity .........$3,797,452

Dec. 31, 2016
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HCHA’s social worker program of fers free, confidential social work services to 
HCHA Public Housing and Housing Choice Voucher residents. The Social Work Service 
is provided to address problems and issues so individuals and families can maintain 
housing benefits and live the best quality of life possible.

Social Worker Tina Bourland assists people in Hall County by diagnosing 
problems, advocating for and providing referral services to individuals and 
families dealing with various challenges in their everyday lives.

The goal is to help improve resident’s quality of life. This service 
offers residents advocacy and support during difficult times, refers 
residents to area resources, provides case management and helps 
communicate between the resident and other agencies. Other 
services can be offered depending on the resident’s or famil y’s need.

This service is available for Public Housing and Housing Choice 
Voucher residents. This service does not have a time limit as long as 
the individual’s needing the service are HCHA residents and are working 
constructivel y with the HCHA social worker. Although, this service is 
designed to be short-term and to address immediate needs and concerns.

Individuals are referred to social work two ways. Individuals or families can refer 
themselves by calling or stopping by the HCHA’s main office. Referrals also are made 
by HCHA staf f, community agencies, friends or famil y members. Once the referral is 
made social work will assess the situation through a phone call or visit. Needs are 
identified and a recommendation is made by social work.

In most situations, the social worker will meet several times with the individual or 
famil y. Social work will conduct follow-up visits on an as need basis.

To make an appointment, call Tina at the HCHA main office, 308-385-5530.

Tina Bourland, 
social worker

Social Worker Program
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Hall County Housing Authority 
(HCHA) was involved in many 

activities in 2015, including:
Nutrition classes

The Nebraska Extension Office visited HCHA 
and provided three nutrition classes to interested 
residents. The residents that completed the 
classes received a certificate and cookbook.

Monthl y dinners

Three resident buildings — Golden Towers, 
Centennial Towers and Rainbow Terrace — 
have monthl y dinners for residents who wish 
to at tend. Residents either bring a food item to 
share or money to pay for future meals. This is a 
great time for the residents to socialize and get to 
know people who just moved into the building. 

Birthday parties

Golden Towers holds a birthday celebration 
every month to celebrate resident birthdays. 
Everyone is welcome to come to the 
community room for cake and ice cream. 

Social Life

Shady Bend residents participate in 
a neighborhood safety event.
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2016 Scattered Sites Lawn Contest winners

Best lawn contest

A best lawn contest for the scat tered housing sites 
took place from May through Jul y. The best lawn was 
defined as the most at tractive. This included pulling 
weeds and crabgrass, trimming, mowing and watering 
the lawn. Two winners received Menard’s gif t cards.

Coloring contest

A coloring contest was held for children from 
toddlers to Grade 12. Entries were divided into three age 
categories: under school age through kindergarten, first 
grade through fif th grade, and sixth grade through 12th 
grade. Winners in each category received Wal-Mart gif t 
cards. All participants received a gif t bag full of treats. 

Winter door decoration contest

A winter contest in December for AMP 1 housing 
and the family units in AMP 2 recognized best door 
decorations. The winners received Wal-Mart gif t cards. 
All participants en joyed hot cocoa and popcorn. 

Coloring Contest
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HASTINGS

The mission of the Hastings Housing Authority is to promote adequate, 
af fordable housing, economic opportunity and a suitable living environment for 
the families we serve, without discrimination.

The Housing Authority of Hastings, Nebraska, was created and established 
in 1954 by the City of Hastings. The agency was established for the purpose 
of obtaining the transfer of a temporary war and veterans housing project on 
the southeast edge of the city from the U.S. Housing and Home Finance Agency. 
The property was built by the U.S. Navy for housing nearl y 10,000 workers 
employed during the peak production period at the Naval Ammunition Depot 
east of Hastings.

The property was temporary housing known as NEB. 25032 and 25074, 
but locals called it Spencer Park or Chimney Town. The property consisted of 
198 cement-block dwelling structures containing 840 family dormitory dwelling 
units, and seven non-dwelling structures. The housing authority maintained and 
operated the property until it was graduall y sold to the Evangelical Lutheran 
Good Samaritan Society, Inc., a retirement center (now known as Good 
Samaritan Village) — with the exception of Circle F, which was sold to the 
Good Hope Training School.

About Us
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Hastings Housing Authority
220 N. Hastings Ave.
Hastings, NE 68901

Phone: 402-463-1061
https://www.hastingshousingauthority.com

The Hastings Housing Authority is governed by a board of 
commissioners appointed by the mayor with the approval of the city 
council. The board of commissioners applied for, and received funding 
from, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) in 
1974 for the Section 8 Housing Certificate Program for 110 units of 
subsidized housing. Unlike Spencer Park, this program funded rental 
subsidy in existing rental units not owned by the housing authority. 
This program, now called the Housing Choice Voucher Program, is still 
managed by the housing authority with authorization to subsidize up to 
477 units.

The current members of the board of commissioners are Patrick Kern, 
chairman; Deb Ross, vice-chairman; Douglas Pauley, Douglas Koopman 
and Irene Dunbar. The board meets the third Wednesday of even-
numbered months.

The Hastings Housing Authority office is located in the city office 
building, 220 N. Hastings Ave. The staf f consists of Rick Ruzicka, managing 
agent/executive director, Jeanne Leick, deputy director/agent, Leanna 
Pollock, HCV program supervisor and Melissa Choate, HCV specialist.
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When people need public housing assistance in Hastings, chances are 
Melissa Choate is the person helping. She is the Hastings Housing Authority 
housing choice voucher specialist.

Her duties include administering the wait list, determining 
applicant eligibility for assistance, calculating rent adjustments 
for income change, re-certifications and otherwise making 
sure residents qualify for the program. 

“My favorite thing about job is working with people 
because I feel like I can help them fill a need,” Choate said. “I 
can help them get the help they need.”

Choate en joys the hands-on service work, noting that her 
role keeps her busy with a wide variety of tasks and paperwork.

“I’m very passionate about mental health, and housing was an 
of f-shoot of that,” she said. “Not having housing can feed into anxiety, 
depression and the ability to keep a job. It’s all related.”

Choate joined the housing authority in Jul y 2015. Previousl y she was 
a community support worker with Goodwill Industries in Grand Island.

“My famil y wanted me closer,” she said.
Choate and her husband of 13 years, Jason, have children, Delaney, 

12; Madden, 10; and Lydia, 8. The children are involved in sports, music 
and Scouting, and the family is active in their church.  

Employee Profile

Melissa Choate
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 Admin .................. HAP .................Total
Operating Receipts.............................................................$222,976 .................$1,305,302 ................$1,528,278

Administrative Expenses ..................................................$102,582 .............................................................$102,582

Maintenance .................................................................................$266 ......................................................................$266

Insurance Expense ................................................................. $1,587 .................................................................. $1,587

Mgmt/Bookkeeping Fees ................................................... $92,578 ................................................................$92,578

Other General Expense ........................................................ $7,718 .................................................................. $7,718

HAP Payments ...........................................................................................................$1,440,756 ................ $1,440,756

Total Operating Expenses ...............................................$204,732 .................$1,440,756 ................ $1,645,488

 

Hastings Housing Authority Income
June 30, 2016

Net Operating Income (Loss) ........................................... $18,244 .................. ($135,455) ..................($118,134)

Depreciation Expense ................................................................$923 ......................................................................$923

Net Income (Loss) ................................................................. $17,321 .................. ($135,455) ..................($118,134)

Hastings Housing Authority Balance Sheet
June 30, 2016

Current Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents ...........$212,129

Accounts Receivable —

Fraud Recovery ....................................$8,281

Investments .......................................$149,821

Total Current Assets ........................$370,230

Fixed Assets
Office Equipment ................................. $9,986

Accumulated Depreciation ............ ($8,908)

Total Fixed Assets ................................. $1,078

TOTAL ASSETS ..............................$371,308

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable ............................... $8,367

Total Current Liabilities ....................... $8,367

Net Position
Deferred Credits-Admin. Fee......... $17,816

Deferred Inflow of Resources .....$121,432

Unrestricted Net Assets ..................$206,372

Restricted Net Assets .................................... $0

Net Income (Loss) ............................. $17,321

Total Net Position ..............................$362,941

Total Liabilities and Net Position ....$371.308
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The Hastings Housing Authority (HHA) is a 100 percent Housing Choice Voucher 
agency that assists approximatel y 350 families in the community. 

The biggest challenge in Hastings is the tight rental market. This makes it more 
difficult for our families to find quality housing and diminishes the pool of property 
owners willing to work with the program as they have an ample pool of applicants 
to choose from with each vacancy that occurs. The HHA was involved in the local 
Hastings Housing study and evaluated other methods our families could be successful 
in finding a home throughout the year. 

In 2016, the HHA finished maximizing voucher utilization through the use of reserve 
funding. Utilizing reserves, HHA was able to climb to 350 active vouchers in the 
community. This number is up from 171 in 2013, when HCHA started working with 
the HHA. The housing authority also was able to secure agreements with Adams 
County and all Villages within the County to allow vouchers to be leased within these 
communities. This was important, as it expanded opportunities for families while also 
providing property owners in the smaller community’s additional resources to keep 
good tenants, financing to maintain property and the ability for these communities to 
retain a strong housing market. 2016 also saw the first waiting list in Hastings since 
2013. 

Though this is certainl y not a milestone to celebrate as it results in needy families 
waiting for assistance, the waiting list signifies that the community is cognizant of the 
program and is utilizing it to meet the needs of those who qualify. There was lit tle doubt 
that the need for housing assistance was great in Hastings, just as it is in nearl y every 

Housing Choice

Voucher Program
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Accomplishments

Full utilization of voucher funding, including use of HHA reserves.

 $1.44 voucher assistance paid directly to local landlords

    $1.3 federal funds received by the HHA

  100 Section 8 Management Assessment Program score

  100 Home Quality Standards inspection rate for client rental homes

  100 annual recertification rate

      0 audit findings

Administrative costs did not exceed administrative fees despite deep federal pro-rations.

High rate of fraud recovery also exhibited.

million

percent

percent

percent

other Nebraska community. The establishment of a waiting list in Hastings signals that 
the community is once again aware of the Housing Choice Voucher as a resource and 
barriers to appl y and receive this important assistance mechanism have been removed. 

We are proud of the work we have done in Hastings and we hope to have a long 
and mutuall y beneficial relationship with the community for many years to come.

million
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ANSLEY

The Ansley Housing Authority is consists of one 20-unit complex known 
in the community as Husker Homes.

The Hall County Housing Authority (HCHA) has managed this agency 
for more than a decade with Asset Management Property 1 (AMP 1) staf f 
providing the front-line staffing. Ansley has one part-time maintenance staf f 
employee.

2015-16 was an important year for the agency, as Husker Homes had 
been financiall y struggling due to a recent unreimbursed requirement by the 
federal government that the agency maintain flood insurance. This resulted 
in Capital Fund money, usuall y designed from property improvement, to 
be moved into Operations to cover the added insurance requirements. A 
study of the property and a subsequent Let ter Of Map Amendment (LOMA) 
request was made to the Federal Emergency Management Agency. The 
LOMA request that the property be removed from the flood plain was 
approved removing the flood insurance requirement from the property. This 
freed up money for the agency to continue updating its aging property.

A major policy change also occurred in 2016 as Husker Homes 
moved towards smoke-free housing. Any new leases as of Jan. 1, 2016, 
would include smoke-free provisions.

About Us
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Ansley Housing Authority 
(Husker Homes)
715 West Main St.
Ansley, NE 68814

Accomplishments

     93 occupancy rate with full 
occupancy for two months

Full utilization of Capital Fund Program Dollars.

      0 audit findings

High Performer Status in 2016.

  100 annual recertification rate

Positive financial position, despite deep funding pro-rations.

    1.6 average time for all work orders

High rate of fraud recovery also exhibited.

percent

percent

days
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Ansley Housing Authority: Balance Sheet
Dec. 31, 2016

Current Assets
Cash General Fund ......................... $43,515

Accounts Receivable ................................$47

Interest Receivable ......................................$96

Investments ......................................... $87,648

Prepaid Items ........................................ $1,446

Total Current Assets ........................$132,752

Fixed Assets
Site Acquisition ...................................... $7,443

Site Improvements .........................$106,392

Buildings .............................................$668,957

Dwelling Equipment ......................... $23,279

Office Furniture & Equipment .......... $4,049

Maintenance Equipment ............... $10,226

Accumulated Depreciation .......($682,287)

Total Fixed Assets ............................$138,059

TOTAL ASSETS .................................$270,811

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable ............................... $4,448

Tenant Security Deposits ..................$3,325

Accrued  Employee’s Leave .......... $1,018

Other Current Liabilities .....................$4,227

Total Current Liabilities .................... $13,019

Net Position
Investment in Capital Assets ......$138,059

Unrestricted ........................................$119,733

Total Net Position ..............................$257,793

Total Liabilities and Net Position ....$270,811
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Ansley Housing Authority: Balance Sheet Ansley Housing Authority: Income Statement
Dec. 31, 2016

Operating Revenues
Rental Income .................................... $59,240

HUD Contributions ............................. $45,217

Other Income ............................................$857

Total Operating Receipts ..............$105,314

Expenditures Administration .......... $32,375

Utilities ..................................................... $26,065

Maintenance ...................................... $27,743

Insurance ................................................ $9,070

General Expenses ............................... $4,301

Nonroutine Items................................... $1,063

Total Operating Expense ........... $100,618

Increase in Net Position ...................... $4,696
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